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In a landmark week for rock music, Etnap won its fïrst radio licence auction last Thursday witii its rock service Kerrang!. News of tlie victory came as word began to emerge of big steps forward for 

Dance Of Death European tour on October 19, concluding in Birmingham on December 16. A siimmer tour bas already seen tlie band play to more tlian-600,0Q0 fans across 28 Euronean shows and 200.000 in Nortli America. ^Sanctûâry Group founder Rod Ihe succésses come a fortnight Smallwood, w 

by both Iron Maiden and Muse. The Maiden are concluding ( of their busiest years on the liv stage by toppinq charts in fjve markets with their new album Dar — " ■■ 
before tlie band kick off their Iron Maiden ; 

band bave always renewcd their fanbase, but the current vogue for rock bas boosted interest in the band. "The concerts in the summer were full of young kids," lie says. "We have a lot of older fans, but most of the shows in Europe, particularly the Latin régions, were made np of young kids." @ The Darkness, Kerrang! p4 

Global sales dip 
continues apace 
IFPIpredictsthatahaltto the record market décliné 
couldtakeayearortwo 
to arrive, after a slow 
startto2003 p3 
MTV unveils 
EMAs lîne-up 
Music channei reveals plans 
for Edinburgh show, with 
Robbie, Evanescence, 50 
Cent and Sean Paul 
leading shortlists p6 
Sync créâtes 
boom for music 
With TV, film and ads 
ramping up their useof 
music, the sync business 
cornes under the 
spotlight p9 
Thisweek'sNumbei'ls 
Albums: Dit!® 
Singles: Black EyedPeas 
Airplay: Black Eyed Peas 
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'Album tops 300,000 sales in the UK as promotional push delivers Top 10 début Stateside 

Dido Aies into first-vMek sales dite 

by James Roberts Dido's second album Life For Rent yesterday (Sunday) clocked up one of the highest first-week sales on record, ioining a select ouinber of titles to open with 300,000 sales. First-week, over-the-counter sales of the album, which was released by BMG last Monday, made it the first jlljum__since Hear'Sav's début in April 2001 to pass the 300,000 mark. Although the release had an initial pre-release shipment figure 

:d on the same day, Dido outsold lier maie counterpart at a rate of four to one for most of 
By the end of last week, Life For Rent had shinned more than 1m 

aroundthc wo"riT~ " HMV product director Steve Gallant says the album, which cornes a week before tliis week's Matrix Reloaded DVD release, marks the true beginning of the festlve period. "Our Oxford Circus store lias Dido, Robbie and our 

than that," début. *1 lie says. "Christr "I am pretty astounded by how much Dido is outselling Robbie Williams by," lie adds. "But she bas been nll over radio and on Parkin- son, so people are in no doubt that her record is ont." As the singer's UK sales began clocking up last Monday, Dido herself embarked on a 10-day US promotional tour, which includes several key national télévision appearances. Life For Rent was expected to score US sales of 200,000 in the first week, suffi- 

of business around the world for some time," says tlie artist's man- ager Peter Leak. "The album is also heading for number one in France, number one in Italy, number two in Ger- manv and is already platinum in Australia," he says. The aibum sold Shack 102,500 copies in its first day c retêâsTmllîëtlK alone. 

the album was finally coming ont after four months of taiking about it to people that hadn't heard it" A BMG-chartered plane flew T60 compétition winners and média from 16 countries between Virgin Megastores-hosted launch events in London and New York on the day of release. BMG UK international vice-presidcnt Dave says, "With the London- New York promo trip, we put a line in the sand about this being a big   ' it feels global 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Mean Fîddler to 
invest £Sm 

the Jazz Café brand in the UK and 

£2m from the sale of bars including Bartok and Ion. Tlie news cornes as 

to stop illegally sharing music online. 5 HMV's rising domestic sales have been cooled by the summer heatwave. p7 6 Scottish Radio Holdings, which fully owns 21 UK radio stations, is expecting ifs like-for-like radio revenues to rise 6% for the 12 months to September 30 this year. In a trading update issued last Monday, the group reckoned national advertising revenue would be 10% up on the year with local advertising n 
promotions 7%. 

operating loss before tax of £3.6in on increased turnover of £13.4111 for the six months ended June 30 2002. 

® Sting's Sacred Love album bas won top five deBûS in 10 international markets, including entering at one in Denmark. Italv and Switzerland and debuting at two in Austria, Germany and Portugal. Stinq kicked off 

© EMI's ciiief financial officer Roger Faxon policy of refinancing the group's existing debt continued last week when it priced its issue of 10-year senior notes at €425in, €125m more than the €300m envisaged when he announced the plan in mid-Septcmber. ® IFPI is predicting two more years of décliné after a 10.7% Worldwide dip in half-year figures, pî • The stakes have been upped in the bidding war for Boosey & Hawkes. after HgCapital put in an offer of 215p for the publishing outfit last Friday. The offer, made by the Hg vehicle Classic Copyrights, values Boosey at £443m and is around 103% better than the 195p previously bid for the music publishers by Regent on ' 1er 9. Classic's offer would the présent publishing team led by John Minch, and bas already received backing from Guinness Peat Boose/s largest shareholder with some 16.7% stake. • The Music Week/One To One DVD Europe 2003 conférence takes place tomorrow and Wednesday (October 7 and 8). p6 • The RIAA says it bas reached 64 settlements out of 261 lawsuits it issued last month in its flght against online music piracy. The US trade 

EU changes delay 
IFPI Awards 
® IFPI lias postponed its bi-annual Platinum Europe Awards until 2005 due to the changing make-up of the European Parliament and EU enlargement, which sees 10 new countries joining next year, The awards, which had been due to take place next year, were last held in July 2002 in Brussels. Meanwhile, Simply Red's Home, issued through the acfs own simplyred.com opération, won a 1m IFPI Platinum Europe award in September. The same honour went to 
The Legend Lives On by Bob Marley & The Wailers, while Warneris The Very Best Of The Eagles • New Michael Jackson and Bruce Springsteen records are among Sony's fourth quarter priorities. p4 0 Future Publishing's bas produced a one-off spécial irof Status Quo. 

• Warner is taking a second look at its US radio plans for The Darkness after winning the support of New Vork's K-Rock. p4 
DVD chart has been topped by Justin Timberlake's Justified. The Top 20 chart, which is compiled by Woolworths and runs in 661 stores nationwide, has Liberty X's Live at two and Queen's Live At Wembley at 

Johnny Vaughan was not the only new addition to Capital's headcount last week. Rouan Keating has signed up to the 
programmes to be broadcastas part of the promotion for his forthcoming album Turn It On, which is due on Novemfaer 17 through Polydor. Keating will présent his two-hour Tum It On 
before" at November 6's MTV Europe Awards. p6 • Broadband from BT's Interactive Music Awards has added a sériés of catégories for this yearis event ta place on December 2 at London's Millbank Tower. The newly-launched 

régional FM licence. p4 • The BBC lias added 10 new national digital radio transmitters across the country as part of its commitment to increase BBC nation; digital radio coverage from 65% to 85% of the UK population by mid- 2004. G MTV Network Europe's Brent Hansen is promising "more high- 

Industry stunned 
at Jay death 
® Matthew Jav, the sincier- sonowriter likened to Nink' Drake and Badly Drawn Boy.diêd on September 24 after falling from a winddwôn the sejrejrthfloor ota building in NÔtàngFram, The 24-year-old's début album Draw in Aprir200lTeceived rave revièws ancThe went on to support artistssuch as Dido, Stéréophonies and Doves. His death is not being treated as suspicious. • Lee Skinner.whose business interests have included video distribution opération Crazy Eddie's has emerged as the man behind the takeover of Sanitys 111 UK stores. 

show - a mix of music chosen by the singer, artist interviews, promotions and live acoustic sets - on Sunday afternoons across the Capital FM Network, the Century Network and Capital Gold. Capital Group creative director Rie Blaxili says, 'T'm delighted Rouan has dccided to take us up on this offer to front this sériés of shows." 
However, Skinner's new company Primemist, which was only set up on September 8, has yet to rei 

news-stands this Thursday, is the first 

by Umversal 

Somethiif lise 
inks Brits deai 
• The Brit Awards has signed a new deal with independent production company Somethin' Else covering ail radio programming for international radio stations for next year's event Somethin' Else will offer preview shows, a live broadeast highlights and interviews from the February 17 

Vaughan will be taking over its 
who is vacating the hotseat after 17 years. Vaughan was last Monday announced as the man who will be taking over next Spring in a three-year deal. ® Sanctuary has bought Beyoncé's management company for £6m, p7 © Warner Bros has struck a deal with régional radio network Century FM to launch a co-branded music compilation titled Hairbrush Divas. Out on October 12, it features the network's most requested "chick tracks" from its Eighties, Nineties and Now! playlists. @ Amsterdam Dance Event from October 29 to November! has announced its full day programme under the umbrella theme Where To Go. It indudes panels covering the Changing Rôle Of Music Publishing & A&R and Learning From The Rock Community, while three spécial meetings will focus on doing business in France, the UK and the US. 



News Switzerland 3. Portugal 7 Japan 3 Germany 11, 
News is edited by Paul Williams 

In a year that saw global sales dip 11%, IFPI forecasts 
two more years of décliné before green shoots appear 

Sales recovery on 

way in two years 
by Robert Asbton getting 20m sales, but also the by- The IFPI is predicting another y g nlSîIjaB mafStptç Procluct of dravvinS those Pe0Ple 
"year or two' of doom and gloom ,0P 3 nWiJSIS int0 stores to buy other releases;, 

of the year, with only one of the 
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is now at the "tail end of a cyclical Stripped, 50 Cent's Get Rich décliné which began three years Die TWin'. Coldplayb A Rush décliné which began three years Die Tryin', Coldpla/s A Rush Of tuary Group I 

building blocks ben- ing and tire 

t US, so it would be Apple is only 3% market in the US 

Musé album fires 

up overseas lists 
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Best ofs join new albums from Korn and The Offspring 

Jacko 'best of ' Seads 

Sony's Xmas thrillers 

by James Roberts Sony Music is looking to replicate 
ber one compilations from the likes ofThe Beatles and Elvis Pres- iey by releasing a new Michael Jackson compilation litied simply Nuraber Ones. The set leads the fourth quar- ter new release schedule for the major, which bas already scored significant breakthrough success- 
from Beyoncé, Evanescence, Delta Goodrem, Kelly Rowland and Big 

The Jackson package, which will be preceded by a new R Kelly- written Jackson single One More Chance on November 10, will be issued in four limited-edition sleeves and will be heavily TV advertised. Other big titles lined up for this autumn indude best ois from Bruce Springsteen, Suede, Wyclef Jean, Primai Scream and studio albums from Korn, Blondie, Lemar and The Ofispring. Jo Headland, marketing direc- tor for Sony Music UK interna- tional repertoire division, says, "In contrast to previous years, there are not a huge amount of best ofs in the market this year, so 11" there is room for everything. "There hasn't been a B 

managed to break the mould of 

Elton John seem to have a compi- lation of some form in the Christ- mas market every couple of years, so I don't think people get tired ofthem." The careers of two of the most séminal British groups of the last decade arc also revisited this autumn, through rétrospectives from Suede and Primai Scream. Meanwhile, Kom and The Off- spring lead the company's line-up of new material. The two US acts are dueto retum in November and December respectively with long- 
The key UK-developed artist with new material to feature in Sony's pre-Christmas schedule is Lemar, whose début solo album Dedicated is released on Novem- ber 24. Dedicated will be preceded by the artist's second single 50:50, the follow up to Top 10 sales and airplay début Dance (With U). Sony Music UK VP A&R Nick Raphaël says his artist has already 

"He wanted to make a soul record, not a record that apes American R&B," he says. "The process was led by the artist, who chose the 14 songs on tire album from 32 he recorded in 20 days. You can mimic contemporary R&B by production. With soul youç' either have it or you don't." Elsewhere, carapaigns for cur- rent albums from Beyoncé, Evane- sense, Delta Goodrem, The Coral and Big Brovaz will continue to be worked into the new year, to keep interest high in the projects, which have boosted Sony's market share throughout the year. "For example, the third single from the Beyoncé album will be serviced to TV and radio before Christmas, but it won't be released until the new year, se 

DVD to the mainstream record industry is also reflected in the extensive schedule of music titles lined up for the festive market. This kicks off on November 3 with the début DVD from Australian singer Delta Goodrem, followed by titles from Pearl Jam (live) on November 10, Bruce Springsteen (live), Good Charlotte (live), Jen- nifer Lopez (l'm Reel), Michael Jackson (Number Ones) on November 13 and Dixie Chicks (live) on November : ames@musicweek.com 

New licence fuels Emap plan 
Emap aims to capitalise fully on its newly-won Kerrang! FM licence by utilising the West Midlands station as a rock production centre for the entiregroup. Emap Performance chief exec- utive Tim Schoonmaker believes the station, which is expccted to be on air by late spring, will not only be able to provide roek-oriented programming for itself but content for Emap's Kerrang!, Mojo and Q digital radio services. "1 see this as a great opportuni- ty to build a business." says Schoon- maker, who believes the Radio Authority's décision to give the licence to Kerrang! underlines that the future of radio is ail about brands. Emap beat off 10 other appli- cants, including other rock-led bids from Absolute Radio, GWR, 

Virgin Radio and West Midlands Music Radio, to win the licence, serving an adult population of 2.3m. It is the third West Midlands régional licence to be awarded fol- lowing victories for Heart and Saga-branded applications and the first licence win for Emap, which 
The Radio Authority's executive chairman David Witherow says the applications were "generally of an impressively high standard" but, after a long discussion, the organi- sation concluded Kerrang! Radio best met the statutory criteria with its programming widening choice in the région. Kerrang! Radio West Midlands managing director Lynne Wood :ould hardly have : appropriate time, says the w 

with six of the se 

ist albums a week ago by rock 5. "Even vvhen you look at things ! Famé Academy, ail the judges : saying rock is tire new pop," she says. The new station, which follows the iaunch of a Kerrang! service last year on Freeview, will primari- ly be aimed at a 15- to 24-year-old audience, with the music content covering everything from classic and modem rock through to the likes ofthrash. However, speech will figure sig- nificantly in the schedule, includ- ing 75% of Robin Banks' weekday breakfast show. Drivetime will be ail request, while 9pm to Upm weekdays will feature a différent rock area each night including Ozzy Osboume presenting classic rock on Mondays and Jerry Dammers ska on Fridays, 

s Angeles last I with music legeni Stevie Wonder for a new version of SianëtTScaled Dclivercri, which is set to be a last mimife addition to their fortheoming third album Guilty, due for release ou November 3. Annie Ston featured 
which is tipped for release as the band's Christmas single. Following the sessions in LA, Bine were due to fly back to the UK yesterday (Sunday) when Channel 4's T4 was broadeasting Bine Day as part of the promotion for their fortheoming single Guilty, which is released on October 20 through Innocent. Meanwhile, spéculation 

surrounding tins year's Christmas number one grew last week when The Darkness confirmed they are to issue a double-A single through Must Destroy/Atlantic on December 15, featuring Friday Night - taken from their current album Permission To Land - along with a new festive track, Christmas Time (When Will The Bells End?). William Hill is currently offering odds of 7/2 of The Darkness reaching the top for Christmas week, compared with 3/1 for the as-yet undecided Pop Idol 2 winner, 10/1 for the winner of Faine Academy 2 and 33/1 for Cliff Richard's festive offering Santa's I !- -1 

US radio support pulls 

Darkness plot forward 
Warner is bringing forward The Darkness's US radio plot by three months after New York alternative radio station K-Rock decided to playlist the band. I Believe In A Thing Called Love was added to K-Rock's playlist two weeks ago after a station interview with the group and a day after they played a gig at the city's Bowery Ballroom. The track is now on a 25-spin- a-week rotation, while the video was viewed 700 times that week on the radio station's website. Although the band's album Permission To Land was released on September 16, Warner Music UK international director Hassan Choudhury says the record company's original aim was to undertake some ground work with the band Stateside and then go to radio with the track in January. However, the early support of If- Rock is now persuading Warner to revise its plans, "We were never going to radio this side of Christmas," says Choudhury, "The whole idea was primarily to make the record available to stave off imports and 

start a buzz going in America." But, in contrast to reviewing its radio plans, Warner is playing a careful game in ensuring it does not push the band too quickly into the US limelight Choudhury says the band were offered a slot on NBC's high-profile Conan O'Brien show, but the invitation was declined because it was felt they needed more time in the market first. That TV stay-away is likely to be reversed when they go back for a second trip in November, with an offer already on the table to appear on another key US TV show. They are also planning more live dates during the visit, which will be followed by their first promotional trip to Japan. Ahead of the band's US return, The Darkness's overseas focus will be on the Continent, where the album is being released In stages and I Believe In A Thing Called Love has been made an MTV Europe network priorlty. Meanwhile, Warner has penciled in three further US promo visits for the band in the first half of 2004. 
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G ET MORE MUSIC BIZ FOR LESS CASH 

Regîster now to attend the 
world's largest music industry 
tradeshow and save 40% on 
regular participation fee 
Reach 9,000 professionals from 4,000 companies, 92 countries 
and 600 média in one place. Midem is the industry event where 
people come to do business - your business. 
98% of the people say they come for the quality of the participants: 
31% are CEOs, owners or présidents. In 2003, 82% told us that 
Midem generates more sales than any other event of its kind. 

There has never been a better time to exhibit... 
Prices frozen at 2003 levais (British companies exhibiting at 
Midem may also qualify for a TPUK subsidy if booked in time] 
... and there has never been a better time to attend. 
Spécial offer €500 participation fee [equals 40% off regular rate) 
valid for ail bookings made before 31 October 2003 
Call Emma Dallas now on 44 [0]20 7528 OOBB 
or email emma.dallas@reedmidem.com. 

Or visit www.midem.com 

Reed Exhibitions 
January 25-29, 2004 
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Music DVDs will gain from massive 
explosion in the format's sales in Q4 

DVDstoshme 

in Xmas boMi 
'The fourth quarter is usually as big as the rest of the year put togethcr" says Bro\vn. "I think that is when it is ail going to happen. much big stuff by Martin Talbot In this era of rapidly increasing And there piracy and a shrinking global coming this autum: music market, there is not exactly a passible music can tak surfeit good news slories for music. Warner Music Vis Except, that is, in the DVD Heller, who helped la. AJfter a booming Christmas launch of th ' ' 

Zeppelin 

Sx; One of our big challenges is to 

MTV Europe goes back to basics 

for 'stripped-dowrï EMAs event 
MTV Networks Europe président and chief executive Brent Hansen is vowîng to strip away the MTV Europe Music flwards' glitz and glamour for a "stripped-down", music-focused lOth anniversary show in Edinburgh. Hansen, who is bringing in fresh blood for the November 6 event in the sliape of renowned live director Hamisli Hamilton, promises this year's awards at the Scottish capital's Océan Terminal Arena in Leith's Western Harbour will be "more powerfui" than ever 

"It will look and feel différent 

P 
11), a rock night in Manchester (October 18), an urban event in Newcastle (October 26) and an MTV party hosted by Trevor 

The week of the Edinburgh event will see activities in the city staged by MTV in partnership with Scottish Enterprise, while MTV is also set to stage Total Request Live and MTV2,s Gonzo show there during the week, and an 8,000-capacity alternative event on the night of the award itself at Prince's Street Gardens. "I can guarantee that this year's show will be edgier and 

14 by is Robbie Williams, who is ^ New additions to 

JOSS STONE 
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Buyout of Beyoncé's management kicks off urban move 

Sanctuary wiveils 

new urban division 
money on the table." Mercuriadis says he believes that the urban music world is underdeveloped and perhaps as 
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HMV sales hit by hot weather as 

chain continues expansion plans 
HMV UK & Ireland is countiruj tlie cost of record-breaking sunimer températures after a one-week slump reduced its trading to close on fiât growth. The chain last week posted like-for-like saies up just 0.6% for the year to date, but if tlie second week of August - the hottest week of the year - is taken into account, like-for-like growth was a far more impressive 1.6%. "Inevitably, we were affected by the hot weather," says HMV Group chief executive Alan Giles. "We feel overall we saw a good performance for Hl and Ireland. For soi we've been doing is growing the business through the opening of 

Centre in Manchester in July due to be followed by four more store launches later this year. HMV Asia Pacific played a positive part in total sales for the 

msic dip offset by growth in I is encouraged by the albums market, which is still growing. Tlie success of the expansion policy was reflected by total sales growth for the chain rising 6.5% for the year so far, while HMV UK & Ireland plans to add at least another 12 new stores before Christmas. Meanwhile, the 

21 weeks to Seplember 20 this year. Giles notes that in Japan the group has opened eight new stores over the past 18 months and plans a further four during the next three months. He adds that its music market share in the région has risen by 0.8 percentage points in just a year to around 7.5%. HMV's North American opération, though, continues to cause concem and the group blâmes a décliné there largely on the closure of loss-making US stores. It now has just seven 
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Fealures are edited by Adam Woods 
With a batch of promising UK films in the coming year, music publishers and record 
companies are looking forward to some potentiaily lucrative tie-ins. By Hamish Champ 

Sync or swim: TV 

& Jim cornes good 

There are few things the UK music industry likes betterthan that magie moment when afilm which contains its music copyrights tums iuto a domes- tic and international box office smash. Music executives readily admit they like work- ing with film-makers, while artists would rather be involved with movies than with ads, even if the ad world increasingly represents a rich - and increasingly crédible - revenue source. Synchronisation departments in music pub- lishers and, increasingly, record companies, work flat out to secure placings of key current or cata- logue tracks into what they hope will be the most popular films of the moment. While usage does not come cheap - anywhere from $5,000 to $200,000, depending on the track, the song- writer, the film's stars and its music budget - movie producers will still cough up for the right copyright, whose owners can reap considérable rewards beyond the sync fee; cinéma licensing in the UK brought in f 5.7m for PRS members last year, according to the. rights body. But, although there have been a few UK film successes in recent years, including Notting Hill - whose associated hits included Elvis Costello's rendition of She and Ronan Kcating's When You Say Nothing At Ail - and Bridget Jones's Diaty - Gabrielle's Out Of Reach and Geri Halliwell's It's Raining Men both came from the first of the film's two bestselling "soundtracks" - 2002 was not a great year for the British film industry. Gratifyingly, then, for music and film industries alike, better times may just be around the corner, as a crop of fortheoming UK movies geai- up to do well both at home and abroad. "I hope there'll be a pick-up in the level of UK films that are getting made, using music and pay- ing decent fees for it," says EMI Music Publish- ing's head of film and TV Jonathan Channon, who lias just placed several of EMFs Twenties and Thirties catalogue copyrights into Stephen Fiys directorial début, BrightYoung Things. "It tends to be boom and bust with films and it seems we're coming out of a bust," says Channon. UK films spurring the market into life this year include Calendar Giiis, Bright Young Tliings and Bridget Jones' Diary 2. But the film which is attracting the biggest music industry buzz by fiir is Richard Curtis' new project, Love Actually, One publisher describes the industry s efforts to secure tracks on the film as a "bunfiglit"; given Curtis's track record, this is an opportunity few can afibrd to miss and sync departments' minds are boggling at the potential. Adam Bradley, Creative director, network enter- prises, at BMG Records UK, says he lias "got 

The ins and outs of music licensing for TV 
Make Way For Noddy, broadeast daiiy on Fîve, sends children - and often their parents - out of tlie house whislling the programme's theme tune of the same name. This makes Tim Hollier of MC5 Music a very happy man, since his company controls the copyright to the music on belialf of the programme's producer, Chorion. It ail mounts up, according to Hollier, whose company also controls copyrights to ail of Endemol/Initial's TV productions, which include Big Brother and Famé Academy. "l'd rather have music in 104 épisodes of Noddy than the iatest hit by a rap artist," he says. Hollier gives the example of a 54-episode sériés of a cartoon, soid Worldwide. If each épisode contains fîve minutes of the theme music, it would eam £200,000 a year, lie says. "If you could find a song that earned that every year, you would have one of tlie best songs in the world. It's safe as houses if ifs on terrestrial broadeasting." 
individual songs do not generally command advances on the main TV networks, thanks to the blanket licence agreement signed and fundcd by tlie main broadeasters including the BBC, ITVand BSkyB.T1ie blanket, upfront fee of several tens of millions of pounds enables 

the copyright holders. For the independents, the licensing System sees production companies clearing tracks on an ad hoc basis. Channel Four pays £85 for two uses of 30 seconds, while Fîve pays around £62. Publishers and record companies alike post out CDs and email potential users with sound clips for programme makers to sample. Increasingly, copyright holders have also begun bundiing a sélection of rights to smooth the administrative chore, as well as widen the use of their 
Universal Music Publishing, which administers tlie thème music to Who Wants To Be A Millîonaire, also puts packages together for the mutual convemence of ail concemed. "We packaged As If on C4 (Camival 

about eigbt tracks" on the film, Universal Music Publishing's Laurence Kaye claims six, while Adrienne Dunlop of EMI Recorded Music says it is "currently finalising licenses" for the movie. Nick Angel, head of music at Working Title Films, the production company behind Love Actually and such hits as Notting Hill, Bridget Jones' Diary and About A Boy, recognises the power he and his team can wield in raising the profile of a copyright. There are many places to 

Productions) - 26 épisodes with Noddy: theme each épisode containing 10 tracks tun<! 's '"f and every one, bar one, was a UMP ™mmm^c copyright," says director of film, télévision and new média Laurence Kaye. "We've done similar deals witii C5's Family Affaire and C4's Five Go Dating." For record companies, TV exposure is an equally valuable commodity. "With [Elvis Presley's] Rubbemeckin', we didn't get any Radio One support so we needed as many channels as we could get," says Adam Bradley, creative director, network enterpriscs, BMG Records UK. "m/'s Tlie Premierehip was one example. If a consumer lieare the track on CD:UK or Top Of The Pops, and then they hear it in the background on Coronation Street or EastEnders, then that's powerful." HC 
get tlie music that we want and we have a strong sense of what we are after," says Angel, a former head of A&R at Island. "By and large, we pick our own tracks. It's not often I throw open eue sheets to people, but l'm al ways open for an idea and there have been many instances where someone's suggestion for a track lias made us go, 'yep, that's really good'." One such instance saw Universal's Laurence Kaye pitch Darlene Love's AU Alone On Christ- 
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You can't stickhalfa dozen songs 
and go great, wevegota soundtrack 

mas to Angel as an alternative song to replace a song he was unable to clear. "Nick and Richard Curtis got it in one and we cleared the song for inclusion within 24 hours," says Kaye. Pete Wingfield's 18 With A Bullet was a margin- ally tougher sell when Kaye included it on a short- list for the closing titles of Lock, Stock & T\vo Smoking Barrels. "Guy Richie said he loved the song, but couldn't hear it working on the film," says Kaye. "Then I played it to him in the edit, watched his smile grow and I knew I had just secured the end-title song." Record companies are just as assertive as pub- lishers in hawldng their waves to the film industry. EMI was early onto the scene with sync as a record company, and has songs in such forthcom- ing movies as Jack Black vehicle School Of Rock, Bernardo Bertolucci's The Dreamers, Sofia Cop- pola's Lost In Translation and the new Ewan McGregor film Young Adam. Universel Music launched its own synchronisation department early this year, headed by fromer Chrysalis Music executive Tracie London-Rowell, while other majors and many independents pursue sim- ilar paths. Yet the temptation to chuck a whole load of music into a film just to wring out a soundtrack album is to he avoided, say executives. "Eveiy- thing started to change from Thdnspotting," says lan Neil, director of film, TV and advertising, Wamer/Chappell Music UK. "The success of that soundtrack meant that every producer who was making a film in the UK wanted to emulate it. But if you write shit films, you're not going to get that success. We saw a lot of old rabhish between 1997 and 2000. Not everything lends itself to a sound- track; you can't stick half-a-dozen songs in a movie and then go 'great, we've got a soundtrack'." Liz Gallacher, a London-based freelance music superviser whose successes include The Full Monty, Résident Evil and Calendar Girls, agréés. "There are some films where music is heavily fea- tured and people corne out wanting to buy the soundtrack. But there is a danger that people can put too much music into films. Sometimes it's about holding back and not getting swallowed up by the urge that says 'put that in there and let's try and get a soundtrack album out of it'." The picture for UK films and their related music in 2003 and going into next year seems brighter, according to music publishers and record companies. Gallacher certainly hopes their optimism is well-founded. "l'm hoping that if we have a couple of successful UK films, there will he some sort of rejuvenation in the local film indus- try and some knock-on effect for soundtracks. We're affected by the record industry as well; there was a time when we could get advances for soundtrack albums and that doesn't happen much any more, They're a risky business. If the UK film industry sturts to pick up, I notice I have more money in my film budget." 

The boundary between production and commercial 

Dust clears in 

library music 

renaissance 

Not so long ago, the implied définition of library music was as a strictly second division musical form - the fimctional product of the jingle house, used to soundtrack broadeasts and commercials and lacking in ail artistic merit. Even the name itself seemed to suggest a dusty tape stuck away in some darkened archive, out of sight until required. For a number of reasons, these connotations no longer apply. The popularity of kitsch and rétro has seen much library music, particularly from the early Seventies, held up to a new light. Authentic compositions such as James Clarke's Wild Eléphants, the therae to Channel 4's Boys & Girls and soundtrack to a Gap commercial, have emerged as valuable resources for advertisers. "A key synchronisation like an ad can tum a piece into an industiy," says Trevor Jenkins, musi- cal consultant at Amphonic, "The number of com- mercial releases that we have spun off with Wild Eléphants is extraordinary." Such music has also become increasingly fash- ionable thanks to crate-diggers in the dance fra- temity. Compilations such as Strut's Music For Dancefloors and Luke Vibert's Nuggets have cemented library music's allure as an untapped source of sampling material. On eBay, original KPM or Amphonic vinyl releases can reach astro- 
This reappraisal has coincided with significant increases in the volume of commercial sync licensing. Certainly, the arguments against using chart or album music in advertising, and the stig- ma involved in doing so, have become less palpa- ble. Meanwhile, the distinctions between "proper" music and library, or production music, particu- larly within the dance genres, have become few. A form like chillout could undoubtedly fall into either camp. And, with name composées becoming increas- ing involved in the making of production music any remaining différences could be about to become fewer - instead of licensing that Sasha sound-a-like trance track, advertisers will soon be able to license library tracks by the man himself. The use of commercial producers will be a cen- tral factor behind the relaunch of KPM's Music House library at the end of October. «We decided to relaunch Music House as a specialist. niche library mtent on blurring the Unes between com meraalandproduction music," says Karen Spear- ing of the KPM créative team. "We will be mirror- 

ic trends as well as expéri- mental and eclectic underground music and our first albums will cover pop to dark electro." Among the first publishers to become involved with this initiative is Mute Song, which has announced that Daniel Miller, Echoboy, Komput- er, Simon Fisher-Hirner and Bruce Gilbert will compose tracks for the first in a sériés of joint Music House-Mute Song initiatives. For David McGinnis, head of licensing at Mute Song, the deal offers great opportunities, particularly for their more expérimental artists. "A lot of our writ- ers have got day jobs," he says, "and they also make beautiful, critically-acclaimed, five-star, Wire- type albums that sell 1,500 copies which we love and we love them for it. But this is an opportunity to open up another revenue stream so that they get the PRS income and we make a little bit of money. It's just a win-win situation." Such a move will put KPM into a similar posi- tion to Extrême Music which, in its five years of existence, has always aimed to use commercial composées. These have included the likes of Dweezil Zappa and Oscar-winning composées such as Hans Zimmer, Harry Grcgson-Williams, and Klaus Badelt. Extreme's Onelectronic sériés, to be launched at the end of October, will include such high-profile dance producers as Sasha, John Digweed, Nick Warren and Fluke. "Our main pitch to these guys was, you can ignore this and not do it, but there are people just coming along and emulating you," says Russell Emanuel, co-director of Extrême. "The brief they're getting is T want something that sounds like that Digweed track' and what's happening is that someone's taking the tempo and the feel and the vibe and copying it - so essentially you're just handing money away. If you've got the time and the headspace and inclination to do it, you'll gen- erally find that a lot of these guys have got studios at home and they're not on the road ail year." The effectiveness of dance as a production music was recognised six years ago by Ded Good Music and Résonant Matrix, both of which have established a niche in providing authentic drum & bass soundtracks. «We had some music in the Solaris film trailer and that's gonc ballistic with people trying to locate the music," says Gary Scargill. creative director at Ded Good, for whotn the hkes of Bad Company and Total Science regu- 'arly supply compositions. «So there's a sensc here now that the stuff we're trying to do is becoming 
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Music productien bouses: wiw offers whal? 
BMGZOMBA MUSIC PRODUCTION bnigniusicseai-cli.com The company nierged last year and bas been working for nearly six niontbs to croate 12 main catalogues covering 60,000 
BMGZomba searcb engine as the company moves towards online downloads. The in-bouse team 
compositions for films: (My Big Fat Greek Weriding, X-Men 2, About Scbmidt, Hope Springs, How to Lose A Guy in 10 Days, Agent Cody Banks 2), TV title music (Gardener's World, Faking It, Futbol Mondial, Holiday Swaps, Bargain Hunt, The Stand Up Show), as well as ads (Listerine, L'Oreal, McDonald's, Lurpak, Mail On Sunday, Fiat, Toyota). 
KPM 

Digweed am launched in late October. Compositions bave appeared in the likes of Ocean's Eleven, Sex & the City, Frasier, Sopranos, Star Trek Voyager, Malcolm In The Middle as 
Founded in 1988, Carlin controls more than 25,000 tracte. It opérâtes Worldwide with an online searcb engine and a CD- Rom music searcb facility. 
PRIMROSE 

playmusichonse.com Representing EMI's production music catalogue, KPM alone covers more than 30,000 compositions, while Music House and KPM Classical are 

DE WOLFE 
Established in 1909, famîly-owned DeWolfe is one the oldest and most extensive classical sound production libraries in the UK. It also covers ail other genres, with 

Primrose controls more than 
leadint 

in late October with a sériés of cutting-edge releases. Nine other libraries represented in the UK include Kosinus, Seiected Sound, Megatrax and Castle, while KPM compositions have been used in everything from Oprah and Friends to film scores and advertising. 
EXTREME MUSIC Extrememusic.com The self-styled "bad boys of production music" have specialised in using name producers and composers (such as worte featur Hans Zimmer) in the past five years. Covering ail styles and genres, their Onelectronic seri featuring the likes of Sasha,. recognised as the same as commercial m 

also represents Naxos and Sound Ideas, the largest sound effects library in existence, and owns the Angel studios in London and worte regulariy with approximately 120 composers and empioys 55 people. 
AMPHONIC www.aniphanic.coni Founded by Syd Dale in 1971, Amphonic Music controls more than 6,000 compositions throughout the genres. Synonymous with funk and jazz, of early-Seventies ikesofAlan Hawkshaw, Keith Mansfield, Nick Ingman, Ronnie Hazlehurst, Les Reed and Tony Hatch are particularly sought-after. ic-the 

i UK, Europe, North America and Australasia. Primrose's tracks include Corne To My Body, which features on Ministry Of Sound's Karma Kollection Vol 2. 
DED GOOD www.dedgood.co.uk Specialising in dance genres, particularly drum & bass, Ded Good controls more than 400 compositions. Name producers such as Bad Company, Total Science and Bjork collaborator Richard Brown are on board. 
RESONANT MATRIX www.resonantmatrix.com The music production and licensing division of drum & bass label Moving Shadow was established in 1998 and has provided music for a number of computer games, including Grand Theft Auto 3 and Tony Hawkes Skateboarding, utilising the talents of Moving Shadow artists. by the MCPS and publishing and sync fact that it's not for sale is frustrating many peo- rights ail bundled together, so it is easy to license. pie." "Theoretically, it is a beautîfully succinct and For Stephen Cole, managing director of BMG- clean business," says Trevor Jenkins. "You a Zomba Production Music, the emphasis ty and authenticity is critical to future success, since licensing charges are determined by the MCPS rate card and not the companies them- easy to calculate: selves. Aside from making albums with the likes On top of tins, MCPS of James Taylor or John Cacavas and Hal ~ 

card and say, 'I know that this piece KPM'sïkr of music for my advert for UK networks is going House librai^ ' 1 £1,900 for synchronisation.' It is 

These are ail factors appreciated by James Tavlor of JTQ, who has completed three produc- tion albums for BMGZomba. "It is just com- pletely free from tire constraints of the usual way of doing things," he says. "What music libraries are interested in is a composition that fits the genre that they're talking about. So, if you're already excited about that as a genre then it's the opposite of compromising yourself. It's more like specialising." And, as Matt Haies of Aqualung - whose Strange And Beautiful came to prominence in a Volkswagen ad - would probably concur, the potential exposure for an unsigned act can be invaluable too - these days production music is as likely to make a career as break one. This latter point was certainly one factor behind former Zomba Publishing sync specialist Richard Kirstein's décision to form Leap Music - effectively the in-house production music compa- ny of advertising agency Bartle Bogie Hegarty. The company, which launched in April, will effec- tively remove a link from the production music chain, allowing the agency to actually buy musical rights as opposed to license them. Acting as pub- lisher, Leap takes a share in any potential PRS income and, as the rights owner, any secondary exploitation income generated. Working on one-oflj single-song assignments, Kirstein sees this as a mutually bénéficiai prospect - offering control and revenue to the agency and unique promotional opportunities to the artist, in a fashion which is hard to pull off the commercial sphere. He also points to the company's 100% rate of exploitation, as Leap only picks up titles with an allocated home, therefore guaranteeing income for the composer. "Many of the managers that I talk to have said that if their band has little or nothing going on, then tbere's no massive incentive to sign an exclu- sive record or publishing deal," he says. "The com- panies just aren't paying the advances anymore because the money isn't there to recoup it. So ifwe can have a hit and give one song away in the process of having a hit, then we're in a much bet- ter position. And if we don't, then ail we've done is give away one song." For Kirstein, Leap perfectly encapsulâtes not only a shift in industry practices but the dimin- ishing perceptions of "real" and "production" music. "I think in these days of flagging CD sales, people want to hang their releases on a peg and an exciting commercial is a good way of doing that," he says. "What we're doing is a function of the times we're in. This wouldn't have worked three or four years ago, but in the current market it does work because people just aren't selling CDs anymore." How well this strategy pays off will be noted with BBH's new advert for Lynx Eveready, based around a composition entitled I See Girls, cur- rently breaking in UK cinémas. Interestingly, the track has already been sampled by a name record- ing artist and will be issued as a single in November. 

BMGZomba records and se in-house marketing and production dont buy in material," says Cole. "If we record Gregorian monk charts we go record them. A couple of years ago recording some American Indian tribal music so 
weeks of location recordings." This is ail good news for advertising ageneies. Potentially they will be licensing commercial composers at production music prices. Produc- 

ts material ri a units of production m le programme. 

usic opérâtes on a level playing field, with plementary measure. 

Potential rewards are there for "ai :it to Compositions might be unavailable for commer- and cial release but, if licensed, the synchronisation ■vere and performance royalties are favourable. And, ic so beyond any financial benefits, production compo- îight sition offers some freedom of expression - the opportunity to work beyond a restricted style and outside the usual commercial pressures. With the music business in a state of uncertain transition, production music has become an attractive com- 
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If you need to know which Film & TV companies are looking for music... 
visit www.cuesheet.net 

• The premier bi-weekly listings of Film/TV co's and other média currently seeking music or songs for their upcoming projects 
• Leads supplied by major producers and top indies Worldwide 
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Suede bîogtaphy 
focuses on deama 
by Adam Woods On the dust jacket of Love son, David Barnett's officiai biog- raphy of Suede, Brett Andersen compares the band's history to Hunter S Thompson's Fear And Loathing In Las Vegas, "rewritt by Macchiavelli". According 

f 

band's Dog Man Star 

company. Interceptor, for the past eight years. "When it came to this vear, being Suede's greatest hits year, Brett said, 'RighUefs get this fuckingbookoutnow.' Bamett crédits the band, and particularly Anderson, for not attempting to revise the not- always-glamorous détails of their career. "Brett was always saying, 'If we are going to do this, it's got to be warts-and-air, and I didn't really believe him at first, because I 

front door for a couple of years. We'd just sit there taking copions amounts of Es." Cut to 1998 and 
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Sullivan's Music Trivia by Paul Sullivan Sanctuary ISBN 18607451a Oui 
^ ■ 

With a concept lifted wholesale from the best- selling Schott's Original Miscellany, this collection does whatitsayson the tin. Gathering together over 200 pages of, variously, ludicrous and intriguing stats, ranging 
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won over UK cntics. A track-by- 
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The Music Week Directory 2004 is now in production. 
The deadline for basic free listings has now passed however advertisements and logo entries are still available. 

Contact the sales team on 020 79218323 or 020 79218352 (display) or 020 79218315 (logos) 
Nicky Hembra 

Production Executive 
Music Week & Gfr 

GMP «on W «1. ta 245 Blackfriars U L„ndon, SB 9UR 
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It is time to celebrate guitars as UK rock acts make an impact on international charts 

AH bail rock's second coming 
Anyone who saw The Darkness's storming set at 

Brixton Academy's 5th Birthday célébration on 
Tuesday would have left in no doubt - they are ready. 
They are ready for Europe. They are ready for the 
US. They are ready for any market. The next 12 months should prove to be a landmark period for the band - and for British 
music. The Darkness are highly unusual for the 
British music scene in that they are clearly superb musicians who have practised their classic rock riffs 
long into the night - and they want si 

EDITORIAL There is a bit of a theme to Music Week this week. 
Put quite simply, it rocks. That is not out of design, but simply a reflection of a very clear trend in the current music market. While Iron Maiden are celebrating the heststart 
for any album mtheir history, Muse, on their thïrcf studio album, have follovved up their UK number 
one last week with strong chart positions overseas. And there is The Darkness, whose assault on the 
US is picking up momentum a mere - lest we forget - six months since they were signed by East West. 
Ail British bands, and ail this in a week when a heavy rock station wins a terrestrial radio licence in the UK 
for the first time. And they are not the only ones, as fans of Funeral For A Friend, Lostprophets, The Glitterati, to name just a few, will testify 

It would be foolish to go too far overboard about a few green shoots in the world of rock. As a whole, 
this year lias been far from a landmark as a period 
for British music overseas. But it is also hard not to 
feel enthused by such progress, which highlights that wœk. cm_p information, ath Fioor, the British industiy is still wholly capable of 
developing talent for the rest of the world to enjoy. 

Gramophone Awards bring 

joy to voting academy 
l've just come back from a week in the US where I went to the newly opened Zankel Hall, the mid-sized performance space in Carnegie Hall. Looking through the first sea- son programme was like someone had tipped out the contents of my 
N'Dour rubbed shoulders with pianist Pierre Laurent Aimard, and jazz musicians went back-to-back with string quartets. Zankel Hall is underground not only physically but also in the spirit that invests its scheduling. I dont think l'm particularly unusu- 
The proximity of any 
art-fonn inevitably 
brings rich rewards 
cal music in fairly equal measure, with jazz a slow but fulfilling new enthusiasm, but it's good to see it donc "officially". My day job, ifyou like, revolves around classical music, particular- ly classical music on CD. It's some- times a thankless task in these dif- ficult times, but the proximity to any art-form inevitably brings rich rewards of its own. This year, we've overhauled the Gramophone 

Awards, the industry^ high-end célébration of what's bot in the world of classical music. The mantra underlining the changes has been "Forget Oscars, think Booker". Instead of laying out a ' panoply of < ' e have : d the p down to six award-winning releas- es and ultimately to one single record of the year (revealed at the Barbican on October 12). It's not been without its ups and down s - one critic stormed off 
down (although I fail to see how Schumann string quartets, an opéra by Britten, Vivaldi concertos, Masses by Hummel, Chopin Etudes and a set of historié piano recording could be described as dumbed down). What was worth ail the sweat and tears was the vot- ing academy assembled to narrow those 15 dises down to six. One hot summer's day, three Gramophone critics, four retailers, a couple of broadeasters, a soprano, an ITN 
administrators gathered and we 
talking about records. It's some- thing we ail love to do, but rarely find the time, l'm just looking for- 

This week also heralds the extraordinary return of 
Dido, two years after her huge début success, with a fanbase reaction greater than Robbie, Coldplay and 
others have achieved in recent years. Few at BMG could have predicted quite the 
impact which her album made at retail last week. We 
ail knew it would be big, but so quickly? With Sting and R Kelly arriving the previous week, 
and Matrix Reloaded on DVD this week, more than one retailer has acclaimed the early arrivai of the 
Christmas rush. And that is good news for ail of us. 
IsVaughanrightfor 
Capital's breakfast siot? 

Johnny Vaughan lias been confirmed as the man to step into Chris Tarrant's shoes at Capital next spring. Is lie the right person for the station's breakfast slot? 
Mike Smith, former Capital Radio breakfast show host "it's a good move for Johnny, because TV has been cruel to hitn. He's a sharp-witted guy and he's good at thinking on the halls of his feet. My only worry is in the modem radio market and knowing some of the people involved in the London radio stations, some of them get led astray by consultants and strange data. They need to stick to their beliefs," 

only question mark is that sometimes TV personalities find it difficult getting to gnps with the discipline of radio.' Trevor Dann. one-time BBC and Emap executive and current BBC Radio Cambridgeshire co-brcakfast show host Tfs an inspired choice because he's very good on the radio. We had him on Radio One for about six weeks, which people tend to forget. I was really keen on him and I thought we should try to sign him, but at the time lie was much more keen on télévision He's in that Jonathan Ross/Danny Baker 
Clive Dickens, Absolute Radio 

Paul Boon, The Radio Magazine 
"Without a doubt 17 years in the same job is long enough for anyone, no matter how talented they are. I feel sorry for Dr Neil (always the bridesmaid, never the bride) Fox. Still, if he does up sticks and leave, which he might l'm sure a warm welcome will await at the home of Capital Radio retirées, London's Heart FM " 

director and former Capital Radk group head of programmes "It's a great choice for inveslors, a great choice for advertiseï great choice for the staff, 

Steve Ackerman, Somethin' E director "It's a good move. It will position Capital externally where they want to be in terms of the audience's perception of them and it will help to redefine them moving forward. The 

Andy Roberts, Emap Performance group programme director "With TV présentera, it is a case of 'bring on the next one please'. I would be surprised if they get more than three years out of him. With Jonathan Ross or Johnny Vaughan it works well one day a week, but I doubt whether 
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Forum is edited by Joanna Jones 
MTV Networks Europe président irait ÎUmm is 
banishing the bling and brînging more music backto 
the Europe Music Awards in Scotland next month. 

with my family and I genumely like both cities We were unable to hold 

back to the UK, to MTV Europe's HQ. 
SSBÎRSSŒ has seen best ever ratings in the 

wITMVUK'S 

sr^be 

sar 

i ne Bars, to give rt its full title - a charity initiative being launched 01 
inaidof 

No, not at ail. The idea is to have a 
using Channelfly's Bprfly venues in 

Embassy in a plea 

ES— 

DOOLEY'S DIARY music industry may already be losing the concessions it won on the Communications Bill. Nonetheless, BRI DG Andrew Yeates says the Music Business Forum will be firing off a letter to the regulator to make its views known... Look out for one of Europe's top A&R men to exchange 

Fran puis the up 
record straight 
Remember where you heard it: ^ 

s 
Vampire SuT'IaTTursdày night 



Head Of Catalogue Marketing, BMG Commercial 
BMG UK & Ireland is one of the leading Music Companies with an innovative approaoh to music marketing of both its front line artists and its catalogue. The company prides itself on the creating, developing and delivering the beat musio in the business, uur Catalogue artists include Elvis Presley, Usa Stansfield, M People, Lou Reed and Eurythmies. 
As Head Of Catalogue, you'll be expected to identify and deliver commercial opportunities that arise through the exploitation of the company's catalogue. This could be through reissue sériés, pricing strategy, new artist Best Of packages or retailer exclusive concepts. Ideas utilising new technology will also play a crucial part in this rôle. 
The successful candidate will work towards a high level of productivity with a willingness to think strategically. Mdu'II need to hâve at least 2 years experience of managing a team of people and at least 5 years music marketing experience. You will be a strong Communicator and and be capable of demonstrating latéral, créative thinking balanced with commercial acumen and evidence of delivering successful projects. 

n jxi c_; 

25 YEARS AND STILL No. 1 
passionate 

"music 

Bluecrest 

Jobs on-line from 
niusicweek.com 

020 7569 9999 handle 

A fresh angle on music 

STUDIO ENGINEER 
Established producer requires ftill time engineer at studios in Surrcy. Must be experienced on Protools, bave good computer skills and music aptitude. Can be young and keen to leam, or more experienced, Salary negoliabie. 

Please respond to email; jo@dramatico.com 
By Fax; 01252 851245 MUSICWEEK CLASSIHED Advertise your services by calling Doug; 020 79218315 or Email; doug@imisicweek,com 



Classified 

Business to business 

Contact; Doug Hopc. Music Week ClassifiMl Sales, CMP Infomialion, 8tli Floor, Lmlgate House, 245 Blackfriars RoatI, LonOon SE19UR T; 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 Email doug@musicweek.com 
Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x ko! Spotcolour: addlO% Futl colour. add 20% Ail raies subject to standard VAT 

Booking doadline Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permittinq). Cancellation deadline; lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

RDULED GQLD 
'NTERIMATIONAL 

We can 

work it out... 
Over 1,000,000 CD's & DVD's always 

in stock, the majority of which are 
20% - 50% below UK dealer price. 

...take tlie kassle out of ordering, 
just one call to us and 
we'll do ail tlie work. 

To activate our updated price lists go to 
i/i/i/t/i/i/. rolledgold. net 

□ NE CALL FOR ALL VOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 V53 69 13 17 
PUEASE DCJ NOT HESITATE TD CCDNTACT US 
ROLLED G□LD 

ssaîir CD DOPLICATION 

Sig„ 02073852299   '•^,v     

COR 

S 

cdsmedia 
CD-R, Video, Audio Cassette, DVD etc. 

Do you use the above and/or cases? YES! Then log on to cdsniedia.co.uk 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION 
A CD WHOLESALER WITH A MAJOR PRICE DIFFERENCE TOP 20 BEST SELLERS DIDO ROBBIE WILLIAMS DARKNESS R K-ELLY MUSE CHEMICAL BROTHERS STARSAILOR GARETH GATES ELVIS PRESLEY SEAN PAUL DELTA GOODREM BLACK EYED PEAS DAVID BOW1E BEYONCE KNOWLES CHRISTINA AGUILERA NORAH JONES EVANESCENCE BIG BROVAZ 

LIFE FOR RENT LIVE SUMMER 2003 PERMISSION TO LAND GREATEST HITS (2CD) 

JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE BUSTED 50 CENT ATHLETE DIZZ1E RASCAL IRON MAIDEN K1NGS OF LEON BETH ORTON STEREOPHONICS PLACEBO BLU CANTRELL RHCP CORAL LUTHER VANDROSS 

E CITY 
ETRYIN 

ABSOLUTION SINGLES 93-03 2GD SILENCE 1S EASY GO YOUR OWN WAY 2CD 2ND TO NONE DUTTY ROCK(LATEST) INNOCENT EYES ELEPHUNK REALITY DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE STRIPPED COME AWAY WITH ME FALLEN NU FLOW SO MUCH FOR JUSTIFIED BUSTED CET R1CH OR VEH1CLES & BOY IN DA CORNER DANCE OF DEATH YOUTH AND YOUNG MAN PASS IN TIME (2CD) YOU GOTTA GO THERE SLEEPING WITH GHOSTS(2CD) BITTERSWEET BY THE WAY MAGIC & MEDIC1NE DANCE WITH MY " ' MINIMUM ORDER 25 UN1TS FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY lOOO'S OF FULL AND MID PRICE CD'S IN STOCK AT CHEAP PRICES HELPFUL AND POLITE TELESALES OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY Pieuse call for more information MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION Tel; 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 e-mail: info@niultiplesoiinds.com ivww.multiplesounds.com 

chart & mid-price CD wholesaler 
good sélection & great prices 

tel: 01923 896688 fax: 01923 896633 
email: sarah@shopgenius.biz 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VlDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

WWw.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 / 

CLASSIFIED 
Call Doug: 020 79218315 Dnait AsiiiumasitweeK.com 



Rates (pcr single column cm) Jobs & Courses: £40 (m'i feu x 2 ("'s! Business to Business: £21 (min, Jcm x 1 cols) Notice Board: £18 (min. ton* 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Full colour: add 20% AH rates subject to slandard VAT 

Bookinq deadiinc; Unirsday lOara for publication the following Monday (spacc pcrmitting). Canœllation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prier to publicabon), 

1E> 

iUl music & games display spedaUst 
BM Sj INTERNAIIONAl DISPIAYS. STONEHIIL STUKELEY HEADOWS. IMD. EST.. ■■■1 HUNTINGDON. CAH6RIDGESHIRE. PE29 6E0. 

Ted 

■■■■ki f&nzrsv cd dvd vinyl + games 

K, ; dispjays 
www.reddisplays.com "'VomT^ooT f: 01733 239002 e; info@reddisplays.com look HO further 
WANTED j SERVICES 1 W FâiMS'iMg®. -y 

For The Best Range Of Dispiays available 
In UK for DVDs. CDs. Vinyls. Games, VHS & Accessories A.M.A Dispiays (Esc. 1988) 

& Island Browsers, Free Standing or Fixed Multi Ajustable Stands. _ -  . xi ^helving. Aluminium Floonng. Shopfit, Contact The Experts iil: salestaama-fabs.co.uk Standard or Bespoke, A Single Stand To A Full nn ' T:01924 507217 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabîlia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries cleared ! cali Julian or Mark... 
office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

PJ!£SS RELEASE 

MUS1CWEEK 
CLASSIF1ED 
Advertise your services by calling Doug: 020 79218315 or Email; doiig@miisicweek.com 

Soho Office 
250 sq ft 
£9,500 pa 

inc. Rates and 
Service Charge 

Tel: 
07787 500114 

STUDI0S/PRE-PR0 L0ND0NN4 
£7,000-12,000 p.a. 

OFFICE N4 £300 p.m. 
02083415592 

l AtlVt,Sce Board 1 

zmmm 

DIRECTOiY 20Û41 

The essential guide to who's who in the music industry The vital link between you and your customers. 
Contact the sales team on 020 79218323 or 020 79218352 (display) or 020 7921 8315 (logos) 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 40 

m u 

SINGLES ALBUMS thisweek . Belle & Sébastian Dear Catastrophe Waitress (Rough Trade); Aretha Franklin Do Damn Happy (Arista): Elvis Presley ?ndToNone(RCA)  OCTOBER13 ESP The American Adventure (DB); S Club 8 Sundown (B/Polydor): Travis 12 Memonesdndependiente)  OCTOBER 20 Basemenl Jaxx Kish Kash (XL); Strokes Room On Rre (Rough Trade); Texas Caretul For What You Wish For (Mercury) OCTOBER 27 Sophie-Ellis Bextor Shoot From The Hip (Polydor): REM The Best Of (Warner Bios):Sugababestbc(lsland)  NOVEMBER 3 Bine Guilty (Innocent): Famé Academy Winner tbc (Polydor); Liberty X Being Somebody (V2)  NOVEMBER 10 Atomic Kinen laaies Nighl (Innocent); Pink Try This (Arista); Holly Valance State OfMind(London) 
SINGLES THISWEEK BeyoncefeaLSeanPaul BabyBoy (Colunibia):Fast Food Rockers Say Cheese (Smile Please) (Better The Devil); Texas CamivalGirl (Mercury)  OCTOBER 13 50 Cent PIMP (Interscope/Polydor); Ctaig David World FilledWith Love (Wildstar); Sugababes Hole In The Head 
OCTOBER 20 Daniel Bedingfield Friday (Polydor): Blue Guilty (Innocent); Libertv X Jumpiri (V2) 0CT0BÊR27 Atomic Kitten If You Corne Back To Me (Innocent); Pink Trouble (LaFace/Arista); Holly Valance State Of Mind (London) NOVEMBER3 Javine Surrender (Innocent): Kylie Minogue Slow (Parlophone); Britney iPeai's Me Against The Music (Jive) nôvèmbèrïô   Dnsted Crashed The Wedding (Universal): Michael Jackson One More Chance Epie); Madonna Nothing Faits IMaverick/WamerF ' 

Sales shape 
up with Dido 
in charge 
Alan Jones While single sales slide to their lowest levels for Sve weeks, the simultaneous release of Dido's Life For Rent, Robbie Williams' Live At Knebworth and the EMI/Virgin/UMTV compilation Now! Décades help the album market to register a 20% impruvemem weeis-oii-weea 10 3,402,716 sales. That is the second-highest level of the year, ' ' ' i by the 3,593,787  d in the first week of January. More importantly, just as the IFPI reports sales in décliné Worldwide year-on-year, the first week of the \dtelfourôi_quarter is 

"fâles up 18.8%, 23.8% and 39.0% on the same week in 2002,2001 and 2000, respectively. The m :ontribution to this 
  o s was, of course, made by Dido. Her Life For Rent's opening tally of400,351 made a mockery of those who thought Robbie Williams' Live At Knebworth would run her close, achieving a 239% victorv over its val. Williams isthel 

r\ 

iggesPséîfing album in that ueriod, with her début dise No Angel selljng2.6Zmcppies. Before this week, the highest weekiy sale achievediiLâPOS v i tally registeredby 

are nearlvlOO times higher than No An'gel, which"ôpèned at =50 three years ago next week with 4,459 sales. Its highest weekiy sale -113,035, a total Life For Rent topped on its first day - came at Christmas 2001. No Angel improves 23-19 this week, entering the Top 20 for the first time in 64 weeks, a fact which owes much to its inclusion in current clearance sales at as iittle as £4.99. On a week tike this, we should not overlook the magnificent achievement of BladrEved Peas either; their WhereTsTlîe Love 

m of 1998 - and has 9,326 copies, including a further 65,000 last week, when its sales dipped by a meagre 6.7%. It's now the third biggest-selling single of the year, trailing only R Kelly's Ignition (476,590) and Gareth Gates & the Kumars' Spirit In The Sky (550,891). Finally, Now! Décades débuts 
with sales of more than 50,000, nearly three times as many as any other compilation. 

MARKET INDICATORS COMPILATIONS THE B1G NUMBtK: 4UU,^1 Pie total number of copies Oido's Life For Rent i 

NUMBERONE BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE1S THE LOVE Interscope This is the Blh single to spend four weeks at #1 since 1998, but Ihe first to liang on for a fifth week, Wbere 1s The Love is dectining very slowiy and had an 80% lead over Rachel Stevens this week. HIGHEST NEW ENTRY S CLUB 8 SUNDOWN Polydor The sixth hit in a row for the adolescent vocalists débuts in same position as last hit Pool No More, but sells 23% more. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE DIDO UFE FOR RENT Cheeky Last album No Angel was also #1 this week in 2001 since when eight albums by female solo artists bave been #1. Last week, Dido sold more.copies than any other women in any other week to date , arifTnînrp alhnms in"aweèl(tiian any T album since theBeatles' 1 in 2000. Life f For RgnTsciiaTnore in its fjrsTwéek than any album since OasisbBeHeEe Now  3,38065101997. 
ROBBIE WILQAMS LIVE AT KNEBWORTH Chrysalis , Williams sold n7863 copies last week, J more than anv album this .year - except for Life For RenL 
RADIO AND TV 
AIRPLAY  NUMBERONE BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE1S THE LOVE Interscope Black Eyed Peas top both the TV and radio airplay charts. Justin Timberlake lias the year's second and llth most- heard radio hits (Rock Your Body and Cry Me A River), and this is another monster for the uncredited vocalist. already #10 for the year and #1 for the week. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARIOUS NOW! DECADES This latest in the Now! sériés enters at 1 0 sales, endingClubmix Sumnier's two weeks at the top. ■iwvamerorosj Parlophone R-®7»           

'OURTNEY FINE I DE 0 1 N . T J. < OT TT MDW DESTIN-E RECORDS ARE D1STR1BUTED 
BRAND NEW ALBUM OUT NOW 

ON DESTIN-E MCORDS 

DESTIN-E RECORDS ARE D1STRIBUTED IN UK BY NEW NOTE. TEL 01689 877884. DEALERS ORDER FROM P1NNACLE. 

11.10.03 MUSICWEEK 23 
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WEA présents 

edgier Valance 
A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 

strong; ail their songs sound like the Bec Gees and the B-52s and Bovvie and Sylvester, but nonc of tliem sound like each other, or much like anyone else. Their Blondie remis is a cracker, too, and they get bonus points for callingasongTitsOnThe Radio." 

DJ Semtex, IXtra 
présenter JAYLIB CHAMPION SOUNOS (STONESTHROW) "Tivo of tlie hottest underground hip hop producers combine to create an album thatis groundbreaking, heavy and ahead of its time. Ttacks have been around on bootleg for six months, but now the whole work is here in Helen Marquis 

Amazon.co.uk Chris Salmon, Time Ont PITMAN A NATION OF TOSSERS (SON) "This is the funniest thing I have heard for so long. It's a rapper from Nottingham who has been going for years and has been involved with varions boollegs, including one with Pharoah Monche. He's taking the piss out 

Andrew Phillips, 
Mus 

video directed^'by Jake Nava, who 
ES» 

iiiii aess wasjust MTV and The Box, but 
TVThe Holly S;=b^ 

State Omind 

A(Jds Kelly U.„ap,oing; 

îhZd-^1 



♦ music control 

TV Airplay Chart Black Eyed Peas remain on top, 
as Pink and Jane's Addiction 
makehuge leapstonumbers 
12 and 21 respectively. 
naaiBF^ 

THE BOX ~ NUMBERONE Black Eycd Pcas 

0 

BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY 

BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE rvli: MI:- i ■TroubleTthe imi! lo b 
« album Try This, 

last week, quickly 

sa 
QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE FIRST IT GIVETH 

mmmm PHARRELL WILLIAMS FEAT. JAY-Z FR0NT1N 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITA 

M 

XTM PRESENT ANNA FLY ON THE W1NGS... 

dH 
BENNY BENASS1/THE BIZ SATISFACTION 

TtTsïnBr «g-. 
First Appcarance. ^ ^^ 

> Formed: ^ ^ Favoarite Band: sage to TRI: '   - ^ 
-VJO to       I -» — 



Black Eyed Peas step up to lead at 
airplay, although their lead is narrow 
with Sugababes, Craig David and Sophie 
Ellis Bextor fast gaining. 
& 
O i BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE IS THE LOVE? POLYDOR 30 32 2644? 

2 2 THE DARKNESS IBELIEVE IN A THING... MUSTdestrwatiantic 29 31 26465 3116 M1LK & SUGAR LETTHE SUNSHINE IN MINISTRYOFSOUND 18 30 22344 4=4 RACHEL STEVENS SVVEET DREAMS MY LA EX W/POLYDOR 27 29 24202 4= 8 50 CENT PIMPIHTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 24 29 22338 6114 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY COIOMBIA 19 27 20790 7=110 ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? SOUÎHERN FRIEO a 26 20373 7=1© FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL OEf jakwirojry 11 26 18365 9 i 10 THESTROKES 12:51 rooghtrade 21 24 16146 lO] 4 TRAVIS RE-OFFENDER inoepbdiente 27 22 15686 ll=j 10 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR WRLDPHONE 21 21 16570 11- 26 MARK RONSON/NATE DOGG/GHOSTFACE K1LLAH OOH WEE EAsr vvest 13 21 13765 13,14 STARSAILOR SILENCE IS EASY EMI 20 16076 14 ! 4 JURGEN VR1ES WILDERNESS direction 27 19 14184 15^8 DIDO WH1TE FLAG cheeky/arisfa 24 18 15423 15=13 MUSE TIME IS RUNNING OUT mushrooweastwest 20 18 11752 17^30 LIBERTY X JUMPIN'w 12 17 12358 17=22 MORJAC STARS credence 15 17 11361 17= 18 SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD island 17 17 10748 20j 23 THE THRILLS SANTA CRUZ (YOU'RE NOT THAT FAR) wrcin l-i 16 11383 21=23 SEAN PAUL LIKEGLUEwatiantic 14 15 9457 21=7 CHRISTINA AGUILERA FEAT. LIL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN rca 25 15 9057 231© DAVID GUETTA JUST A LITTLE MORE LOVE GUM/VIRGIN frange 10 14 9545 2413 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITAJIVE 23 13 11988 24=16 NICKELBACK SOMEDAY roadrunner 18 13 10256 24=© AMYSTUDT UNDER THE THUMB polydor c 13 8387 24=26 PINK TROUBLE arista 13 13 7955 24i© i B2KUHHUHEP1C 10 13 7792 24=30 KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON ahantic 12 13 5459 ,301© n BLUR GOOD S0N6 PARiDPHtWE 11 12 6675 

29 OCTOBER - 01 NOVEMBER THE RADISSON SAS HOTELGLASGOW, UK 

THe UK Radio Al 

Â i -f 
//# 
//J / / V 'i 

; , , BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE IS THE LOVE? M5WUY00S 3095 8 89.98 7 

2 ; 8 2 RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX mm* 2606 . 13 86.29 10 

3 , 12 5 DIDO WHITE FLAG 2606 "2 84.87 ■18 
4 4 H 12 ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? «hoeo 1925 -28 59.31 
5 14 3 0 SUGABABES HOLEIN THEHEAD 1SLAR0 1768 27 59.03 
6 8 6 6 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR 2063 18 58.00 
7 5 7 23 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITA JIVE 1830 •3 54.18 
8 6 10 11 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE 1826 ■14 51.40 
9 7 8 21 CHRISTINA AGUILERA/LIL' KIM CANT HOLD US DOWN » 1840 ■1 47.82 
10 18 0 CRAIG DAVID WORLD FILLED WITH LOVE wiidsta» 1211 46 47.18 
11 15 3 THE DARKNESS I BELIEVE IN A THING... «roisiRwm™ 1159 34 46.42 
12 10 7 TRAVIS RE-OFFENDER «iw 1154 13 45.79 
13 13 0 TEXAS CARNIVALGIRL «« 1266 27 44.64 
14 0 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR MIXED UP WORLD «moos 904 167 43.32 
15 9 46 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE cou»,™ 1709 42,21 
16 12 34 LEMAR DANCE {WITH U) SON* 1839 -8 41.35 -5 

i I? 0 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY « 701 35 39.81 70 
18 17 15 NICKELBACK SOMEDAY «««R 1179 -4 3532 -14 
19 29 0 50 CENT PIMP ÎHltRSCOPE/POLYDOR 568 8 32.77 38 
20 25 9 ELVIS PRESLEY RUBBERNECKIN' BMG 630 2 30.67 10 
21 18 MILK & SUGAR/LIZZY PATTINSON LET THE... MuostRvorso» 514 8 3037 41 
22 19 20 ULTRABEAT PRETTY GREEN EYES AILAROOROTRETOU. 1215 ■14 30.44 •23 
23 U 19 WESTLIFE HEY WHATEVER s 1434 -10 30.34 ■54 

58 0 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL OEFJAMWCW 667 39 30.00 114 
25 20 8 BIG BROVAZ BABY BOY EPIC 1218 -26 29.34 -13 

assa 



music control 

irplay Chart 

/ / / Â 7 / / / '/J » BLUbUUlLlY  ^7 UD 30 29.09 84 
?7 2 o LIBERTY X JUMPIN' 1077 43 28.66 58 
28 21 17 » STEREOPHONICS MAYBE T0M0RR0W V2 1075 ■18 27.16 -21 as 1 0 SHERYL CROW THt H1RST CUTIS THE DEEPEST AAM 251 m 26.71 784 
30 22 H a <ELLY CLARKSON MISS 1NDEPENDENT 1307 -22 25.78 -20 
31 14 0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL «s 1032 49 24J2 -10 

2 10 AMY STUDT UNDER THE THUMB poiy» 97Ï 34 23.34 40 
33 0 PINK TROUBLE 790 30 23.25 4 

134 8 55 STARSAILOR SILENCE IS EASY m 277 -26 23,18 7 
35 1 0 MARK RONSON/NATE DOGG/G KILLAH 00H WEE «srmst 520 50 22,16 47 
36 4 30 JURGEN VRIES WILDERNESS 0™ 401 ■10 21.91 -33 
37 8 27 GARETH GATES SUNSHINE s 1024 -53 21.73 -91 
38 23 13 32 LUMIDEE NEVER LEAVE YOU (UH-000H) 718 ■7 21.18 ■17 
39 31 32 0 ROOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEATHAM WIAKE LUV positiva 588 ■" 1959 ■20 
40 30 29 SEAN PAUL LIKE GLUE vp,™ 586 3 19.52 •21 
41 0 DAMIEN RICE CANNONBALL mm*™ 84 29 18.42 5 
42 31 TURIN BRAKES 5 MILE (THESE ARE THE DAYS) 183 5 18.35 30 
43 „ THE STROKES1251 w>xm 137 19 18.03 J. 
44 S9 14 EVANESCENCE GOING UNDER 556 23 17.96 29 
45 5, j „ UD PROJECT VS. SUNCLUB SUMMERJAM toa 559 •s 16.48 14 
46 63 fc 0 COLDPLAY CLOCKS 510 2 16.27 20 
47 « 2 38 MOR.IAC STARS C,!U>LNC£ 306 15 16.21 7 

48 24 0 ATHLETE YOU GOT THE STYLE PAUmiOHE 186 2 15,21 •84 
49 0 , 0 KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW ms*m 253 0 — 15.07 0 
50 26 jj 65 lATMFsnN nnMPi ftf mm7- 501 |-56 14.82 -82 
□ ■ h* Soi 28 S<lt 200310 2 hetrifrtfflC 

» 

msm 

® AMYSTUDT UNDERTHETHUMBrot © SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTOR MIXEDUPWUKLU 
28 LUM1DEE NEVER LEAVE YOU (UH-OOOH) bao 

rmmm m 

r-  rrrr; cfcvmoSmorr r'ffjiîf; roiîîirtfTc '<r> vw*-1 . 

Ail the sales and airplay ch: 

Team Behind Tlie Hits ■ wl 

Key radio playlists - availabte as sot 
rds for the next seven weeks 

Dailv news - reported as it happens 



Cued up 

M 

sas 

Country Gold Best Ot, Always And Forever Vol. 2,SamCooke, MoS 

1^4wo for Ezïartd''' — Albums - B^Prite'^B 

iSÏ. 
•HMV 

Tlie Strokes, Beyoncé feat. Sean Pau 

«su ssESsassar 
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much more^because its Eminem 
becoming an anthem for me as I bave just opened my own moepenoent record store." 
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ALSO OUT THIS WEEK ALBUMS Eagles; Tho Octane OST(Ef 
Hits (WSM); 
Very Best Of Records released 20.10.03 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK Blue Guilty 
Innocent SINCD51 With Westlife and Rouan Keating opting for uptempo comeback singles, tlie coast is clear for Bine to clean up with this stunning ballatLEo-writtcn bv Garu Rarlnu, it bas more than a hint of Back For Good and is ail the better for that Already C-listed at Radio One, this iead single from Blue's third album also looks set to expand the band's fanbase well beyond their core teen market, which is exactly what Back For Good did for Take That a génération ago. 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK The Strokes Room On Pire 
Rough Trade RTRA0ECD130 No lazy follow-up to Is This It. Room On Fire is clearly the work of a seriously exacting band - an artfully constructed pile of utterly disciplmed bass and drums, decorated with fiashes of guitar so ingénions as to be scarcely believable. Julian Casablancas' 

albums these days produce six hit singles, but that is exactly 

eut is released over two vinyl formats, with a value-for-money 35 minutes' woith of remixes. Kieran Hebden embarks on an n- date UK tour today (Monday). 
Kings Of Léon Wasted Time (Hand Me Down/RCA 82876569972) This is the third track to be lifted from Nashville-based Kings' 

which the band lost vocalist Mary Hansen to a fatal road accident, Stereolab retum on fine form with this groovesome five-track EP. Relocated to France and building their own studio seems to have had a bénéficiai effect on the 'Lab. who have not changed their sound, but refinedit. 

tempiates of Eighties synth-pop and, while thoy aren't always particularly substantial, they are invariably fascinating. 
since. The way it has ended up, it is stylistically as close to The Clash's dub'n'roll as ' 

Ska, punk, house Suede ( and R&B collide Singles (Epie 5136042) with the spirit of This is Suede's first hits collectior and should put them back in the spotlight following the   ecleclic follow- up to 2001's Rooty. Held together by the duo's unique take on dance music, it includes truly stunning contributions from Dizzee Rascal, 
New Moming last year. A 

pie of the US status in the UK aller hugging the 

thethreeformats.' by RadioTtvo. SupVo^ Ifrger-songwriter^ianist and his K^Lal Offishal lends some 
  ObStyX-——-Z rdt^Sthe™ Sg^r^èa 

Echoes of Joy Division and Cure abound on this moody 
November 3), it ismceiving hea^y ^an'Uet You Go (Arista 

good as PP Amold's, but still, it 

cS 

Ifighlîghted by their cove/cofTom as PP AmolTs, b|it s^ll^t is lom Cluos woray Kappingnooa. 

Fohr Tel 
Lifted from the hiehlv-aeclahned (Ouophonic d-uhf-cd28) «omegrown on October 27- have put Streetcore together Rounds album, this downtempo Aller a two-year hiatus, dun. g 
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DANCE □ CODA TKEREISAWAYTOFLY ExcopUai.il (00 EXLPCD0305) □ DEAR. MATTHEW LEAVE EUCK10 HEAVEN Spectral (00 SPC 1100) 
□SOFT CELL Al THE BBC Stianç? Fmil 0 ' BOB EOGEOF THE WORLD Sancluary (CD SAfiCD 212) 

□ DR RUB6ERFUNK THE FIRST CUT GPS (00 GPSCO 01LP GPSLP 01) 
□ FlUNK TREAT ME LIK'E VOU 00 • FOR SLEEPYHEADS Beatsertice (00 BS 06300 LP BS 0631P) SHK/P ■ FREQ NASTY BR1NG ME THE HEAD OF FREQNASIY Slul (00 BRASSIC 3000 LP BRASSIC 30LP) V/THE □ LIEN MATICA Skod (00 SKOOL OWOO) SHK/P □ LIGHTNIN ROD HUSTliRS CONVENTION Vniyl Resuneclion (CD VR 00200) SHK/P □MORRICONE ENNIO REMIXES VOL 1 Contposl (CO COMPOST 1502 LP COMPOST 1501) 3MV/P □PLANCK, JACK TO HELL WITH YOU One Ultie Iwfan (00158542) P □SACKIWD BLUMM K1ND KINO Slaubgold (CD STAUBGOLD 42) SHK/P □ SLY & THE FAMILY STONE FU\K OFF Ktoœ (CD TEENIE 79) NOV/P □SOULSAVERS.THETOUGH GUYS DONT DANCE San Quentin (00 SQR 00100 LP SQR 001LP1 V/IHE □TMJUKEWAPS FROM M W1LDERNESS Toi Thooghts (00 TRUCD 050 LP TRULP 050) " " "n 

Rcck/Pop Pop Rock/Pop 

ROCK □afternoo  □ALAN. DAVID WORLD OF GONG Saapper (00 SNAJ 2500) □BITMAP BLACK ARTS IN THE TOWN HALL Genlle Electric (001VY 00500) 

OTHER □11TH DREAM DAY PRAIRIE SCHOOL FREAKOUT Thnll Jockey (CDTHR1LL 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES ■ ELEaRIC son PARADE THE AMERICAN AOVBiTURE OBICD 82876563692) nFODR WAY STREET PRETZEL PARK SontlujtT (CD SANCD1881 ■nnERAEFORAI  Qjaccedi ■ END CASUAUY DRESSED EaAWcsl (CD 2564609T721? 25M609171) 
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SSOI'ISSD Cwi-, ICO 49102) 
H^SH a ROCK AND ROU NIGHT Hydra (CD B« 27117) PlIERS TROUBLf AND WAR Presiige (CD CDSGP 08961 
H»ÏÏMC^£S»®0»",<,lC01EtN1E75) 
aWK«OINAIÎV MAH HMsi Arl (CD HI-ARICOAOI HS^McU.fJNMVTAlltektaWBeaM DïnùÂ'jJOY V01CES DtlU Dshm (CD 4724041) □ tcUïï:, miv GLASGOW ACCENTS • ST0RIE5 AND SONGS OdU (CO 47219 □"SluMl 8AD LEROY BROWN DclU (CD 47218 flS&BICMPICDMP 42012) yfflOW TOtifiG AT HEART Jarzizit (CD JITCO 0331) SMSSAÛriCE BER THOUGHT ZONE Olsny Rtd ICO CDMREO 61) ^Sœorans. the 29 golden creats at tue royal albert hall solo 
nSœSs CURBSTOMP BOGGIE RaucouS ICO RAUCO139) M 1 11 ' 1 
RmTPOOIOFTKERIVEROMiYRdlCO CDMREO 2421 nnîjKADEUC UNOER A GROOVE Snapper (CD SNAJ 726CD) SŒSKSs.ri ^SSmilDEAD WAKEOF THE FLOODFalcon(CO UN 3862) nwiTKRIESJHE THE GUTHRIES Cirais 65 (CD C1RCUS 65) H BIU. MERRY CHRISTMAS Hytira (CD BCK 27109) PhalL&DATES PAST TIMES Nc.vsounci (CD NST 011) HhART TIM HP.-DAY ANTKOLOGY SaiKtuary (CD CMDDO 809) nHEKOSIX JIMI VOODOO GUITAR Trilogie (CD 205998-349) nHDiDRlX J1M1 BEST OF Kbox (CD MAVBOX 3270) nKEKDRlX. JIMI UVE AT THE FILLMORE EAST Falcon (CD UN 3922) —HhoiiY, BUDOY ROCK AND ROll HERO Rock n Roll Heroes (CD RR 014) HhWEYDIPPERS, THE HOKEYDIPPER STOMP Raucous (CD RAUCD138) niAR JAN1S AFTERTONES Cooking Vmyl (CD COOKCD 270) niAN, JAHI5 BtTvVtEN THE UNES Cooking V.nyl (CD COOKCD 271) □lAN, JAH1S BREAK1NG THE SILENCE Cooking Vmyl (CD COOKCD 272) niAN, JAHIS HUNGER Cooking Vmyl (CD COOKCD 273) niAN, JANIS JANISIAN II Cooking Vmyl (CD COOKCD 274) □lAN. JANIS MIRACLE ROI/V Gooteig Vnyi (CD COOKCD 275) □IAH. JANIS NIGHT RA1NS CoAing Vmyl (CD COOKCD 276) -m jAfllS U' . . -   (CDCOOKCD277) □ IAN, JANIS REVEf.GE Cooking Vmyl (CD COOKCD 278) □IAN. JANIS STARS Coolonq Vinyl (CD COOKCD 279) 

JAN, JANIS UNCLE WONDÉÉi Cocfcnq Vmyl (CD COOKCD 280) 
r2^ S 

MIDNIGHT star FEELS SO GOOO Delta Odune |C0 472323) ORBISON, ROY BEST OF Brisa (CD DNRSOG) 472323) PLATTtRS, THE THE PLATTERS Kta (CD KBOX 2251 
SAHTAHfl HOT TAMALES 3 SANTANA SANTANA Kto (CD MAV SKYUVEINNOmNGHAMCteîcl   SltWAHT, ANDY MY HOMEIAND Mast Digital «0 CO 65181 

Singles 
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CANGA URANIA/TBA Plastic Fantaslic Q? PFT 044) (FROkKY FUKAS/TBA Hol Wax 02- HOTWAX 027) 
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Record Corner 
finds its niche Terry Davinson Record Corner One of south west I^ndon's most respected independent record shops, Record Corner has traded from the same premises and undergone just one change of as first established in the Fifties in Bedford HiU, whieh runs parallel to and behind Balham High Street. It opérâtes from a three-storey building, with its wholesale division occupying the basement, the mail-order division upstairs and the retail shop on the ground floor. Quite unlike any other shop, it spécialisés in black and dance music on one side of the sales floor, and country and line dance music on the other. having phased out the pop side of the business some years ago. 
We do a lot more 
business on the 
wholesale and mail- 
order side 

According to Terry Davinson, who has been with Record Corner the Seventies, 'The retail is the poorest part-, ) a lot m m the wholesale and mail-order side these days, although we still bave a lot of régulai* visitons and a good réputation. Our entrance into the wholesale business was organic. Initially we used to import simply for our own shop, but it has evolved into a much bigger opération.' The shop remains first port of call for country and soul aficionados. 'Enthusiasts corne from ail over the place to hear our new independent soul records," says Davinson. 'Unfortunately country sales aren't as high as they once vvere, mainly because the major record companies hâve smaller country rosiers than they used to. and dont promote them as much." About 30% of Record Corners retail sales corne from 12-mch vinyl, although Davinson notes: "Sales of dance music are down, 

mv.rcomer.co.uk. Email; 
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Black Eyed Peas hold on to the top spot for 
a fifth consécutive week, despite challenges 
frotn S Club 8 and Travis, who enter at 4 
and 7 respectively. 
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LINKIN PARK NUMB 

7 LIMP BIZKIT EAT YOU ALIVE 
TTiiiicAL BROTHERS/FLAMING LIPS THE GOLDEN PATH 

17 
GIRLS ALOUD LIFE GOT COLD 

RISHIRICH PROJECT/JAY SEAN DANCE WITH YOU 
LONGV1EW CANT EXPIAI N 

ulDANIEL BEDINGFIELD NEVER GONNA LEAVE YOU 
THE YEAHYEAHYEAHS MARS 

SHANIA TWAIN THANK YOU BABY! 
PHARRELL WILLIAMS FEAT. JAY-Z FRONTIN 

FOO FIGHTERS HAVE 1T ALL 

JAIMESON COMPLETE 
JUNIOR JACK E SAMBA 
DRUNKEN MUNKY E 

DUTCH FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS MY TIME 
SputoiMacoo) ®ste 

«WlaWVttJIOHOOOH IIMElSKWfiœ»" 
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More than 400,000 sales push Dido's 
second album, Life For Rent, to the 
summit, well ahead of Robbie Williams' 
live set, in a strong week for the market. 
mmma 
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l j QUEEN LIVE AT WEMBLEY STAD1UM ■Q DOVESVVHEREWE'RE CALLING FROM TjOl JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE JUST1F1ED - THE V1C l j 2 LIVE CAST RECORDING LES MISERABLES IN CONCERT 
6I THE HUMAN LEAGUE THE VERY BEST OF 3 | P1NK FLOYD CMBUMS: THE MAKINC 0F THE DARK SIDE 0F THE M00N 8 j Q| LIBERTY X JUST A UTTLE 7 jLEDZEPPEUN LEO ZEPPELIN 10| 14 ROBBIE WILLIAMS THE ROBBIE WILLIAMS SHOW Uj 12 11RQN MA1DEN ViSIQN'S OFTHE BEAST 
g 211 ELTON JOHN GREATEST HITS UVE b METALUCA CUNN1NG STUNTS 15 [17 | ROBBIE WILLIAMS UVE AT THE ALBERT 16 13] DESTINY'S CHILD MUS1C WORLD MUS1C PTS DES1WS CH1LD 17j 15 | QUEEN GREATEST VIDEO HITS -1 18 18 VARIOUS HIP-HOP HQNEYS 19| 16 | CHER THE FAREWELL TOUR ] | THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS SINGLES 93/03 

I | R KELLY THE R IN R & B - GREATEST HITS VOL 1 3| 2 [DMX GRAND CHAMP 41 3 | BLACK EYEDPEASELEPHUNK 1 | BEYONCE DANGEROUSLV IN 6 jQl OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW 71 7 j NERD IN SEARCH OF 8 j 10 j VARIOUS MOBO PRESENTS URBAN BEATS 2003 

I VARIOUS iNOWTHATSWHATl Ml MUSIC 55 > VARIOUSNOWTHAT'SWHAT11 3 3 VARIOUS POWER BAIlftDS 4 4 ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 8 MILE 5 5 VARIOUS CLUBLAND111 5 6 VARIOUS BACK TO THE 01D SKOQL ClUB CLASS1CS 1 7 VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF COU FEET 8 8 VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF PURE RM-SUMMER 2003 > VARIOUS CLUBLA.ND X-TREME 
a II VARIOUS PURE URBAN E5SENT1A15 12 12 VARIOUS AIL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS 3 ORlClHftLSOUNDTRflCK CHICAGO M 14 VARIOUS LOVE • ETERNAL LOVESONGS 15 15 VARIOUS THE WRY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 2 16 16 VARIOUS RtGGAE LOVE SONGS 
12 1? VARIOUS ClUBBERS GUIDE TO SUMI/ER 2003 18 J9 VARIOUS HITS 56 19 18 VARIOUS 110VEU 20 20 VARIOUS THE QUIET STORM 
pt je AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Stinday cvening at www,nmsicweel<.com 
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». 2 ROBBIE WILLIAMS LIVE AT KNEBW0R7 H ® 

I3 « THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND ® 
4 2 R KELLY THE R IN R & B - GREATEST HITS VOL 1 ®   
5 . 7 MUSE ABSOLUTION ® 
6 6 58 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD ® 6 ® i 
7 3 7 STING SACREDLOVE® 
8 5 2 NICKELBACK THE LONG ROAD ® —9" RACHELSTEVENS FUNKY DORY ® 

S 10 8 ' HAYLEY WESTENRA PURE 
11 f OBIE TRICE OHEERS 

lI! 14 DELTA GOODREM INNOCENT EYES ® 
!» 22 23 EVANESCENCEFALLEN®®, 

14 10 3 STARSAILOR SILENCE IS EASY ® StoMpkIB/IÎCIK EMI59000Î2IO 15 12 23 SEAN PAUL DUTTY ROCK® 
|16 20 49 CHRISTINA AGUILERA STRIPPED ® 3 ® i 

17 2 2 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS SINGLES 93-03 ® 
18 15 7 BLACK EYEDPEASELEPHUNK® 

1 19 23 113 DIDO NO ANGEL®a®5 
20 » 15 BEYONCE DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE ® 2 
21 f ALED JONES HIGHER 
22 16 1 SEAL IV 
23 14 4, DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA GET THRU THIS ® 3 ® 1 
24 7 2 LIMP BIZKIT RESULTS MAY VARY ® 
25 18 3 DMXGRAND CHAMP 

|26 36 33 50 CENT GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' ® ® 1 
27 21 75 NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® 5 ® 3 
28 25 20 DAVID BOWIE BEST OF BOWIE ® 
29 il 

31 BIG BROVAZ NU FLOW ® 
30 29 48 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE J USTIFIED ®.. ®. 
31 33 « GEORGE BENSON THE VERY BEST OF - THE GREATEST HITS OF ® 
32 U 2 GARETH GATES GO YOUR OWN WAY 
33 32 44 BUSTED SUS 1 Lû ® ■ e 
34 28 14 THE THRILLS SO MUCH FOR THE CITY ® 
35 17, 3 DAVID BOWIE REALITY® 

:36 42 13 KINGS OF LEON YOUTH AND YOUNG MANHOOD ® 
37 30 8 JAMES TAYLOR YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND - THE BEST OF ® 
38 27 32 ELTOtJpHNJHE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 ®. 
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BIG 320742 29 tAVIO BO.VIE 26.35 EVACASSIWH JAMIIABS B1ACKEYEDPEAS18 011TAC0005EM12 [YAKESCESCE13 JAMES IAVUK 37 BlU CASIRELL 59 DIDOIW EEEDER45 JETÉfl EII72EERASCA147 F1WEYQUAYE56 JOsmiIMBEBlAKElO COLOPUYô [OVES50 CEOSCE BEMSON 31 UMB B12Kn 24 DANIEL DEDI-Gf ICLD 23 EUE* JOHN 38 tlSÀS»'410 ul™w'S,1S 
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ÎÉVA CASSIDY AMERICAN TUNE ® 
gr TjÀTHLETE VEHICLES & ANIMAIS® à  

41 TTTHE WHITE STRIPES ELEPHANT ® 
pT DAMIEN RICE 0 ® i mihnwDMBTcowm r 43 37 STAŒORRICO STACIE ORRICO 
"44 /lÔUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW \ f FEEDERCOMFORTIN SOUND® EdioECHCO4304 ! 

46 Sf 1LINDA RONSTADT 1 HE VERY BEST OF i 
47 ..ol i ID1ZZEE PASCAL BOY IN DA CORNER ^ : 
48 .6 3 AMICIFOREVER THE OPERA BAND 1 
49 .8 ,3 STERE0PH0N1CS YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK ® 1 jooes V2 WR1021902 DMV/P) ' 
50 /I ̂7 DOVES LOST SIDES 

!S1 3 NERDINSEARCHOF® vhnoMisxmtB 
52 38 23|LINI(INPARKMETE0RA®®. 
53 47 7 (MARC BOLAN & T REX THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION 
54 3. 107 THE VERVE URBAN HYMNS®» Hul/Vjoai CDHUT 4510 
55 51 17IGARETHGATESWJWMYHEARTWANTSTOSAY®: ' S 7432197517? (BMG) 
56 4 T FINJ|Y QUAYE MÎICH MORE THAN MUCH LOVE 
57 2 ÎPERRYCOMO THE ESSENTIAL 
58 74 2 UNKLE NEVER, NEVER, LAND u.w.^Mwoooimio, 
59 55 io 1BLU CANTRELL BITTERSWEET ® | totin^lstocJc/HinA^i/Pitls/Malûî/ViWMorr    60 44 3 ITHEHUMANLEAGUE THE VERY BEST OF VniiWmsi 

[61 l72 76 DR DRE 2001®®. iiih.vwy.'Pol«kif 49048671U1 
62 45 R0BB1E WILLIAMS ESCAPULUGY ® 6 © s  M 5439947 (B 

64 60 
13 [ANNIE LENNOX BARE 
65 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS BY THE WAY ® s ® i 

 mmeioM» 

65 63 4 NWA STRAIGHT OUHA COMF1UIM Prait, 5379362 (El 
66 JAMELIA THANK YOU f lMlima 7^58377771) 
67 PIRON MAIDE^ otttlrt® __ 
68 45 2 BETH ORTON PASS IN TIME - THE DEFIN11 jVbUULUui^^^, 
69 43 3 JETGETBORN 

"70 
71 l. f/ SO SOLID CREW 2ND VERSE   

p LUSTANDRO^DANCEwïïHMYWHÊRpp 
[-72 « ^ôjSTMSAILOR LOVE 1S HERE ® 

73 h 6 snoop dogg raid tha eus 1 lûBETHA PO^o 

■ 
2 THE MAVERICKS MAVERICKb    

MT TEXAS THE GREATEST HITS®»®- _ 
■ SAbk^.SOX BH^tetCtote ©GcMtlOOflOOl ®'fPllW"   ■ Eilk 
Cf" 
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• WOW! Thanks Katie, l'm one happy midget now! I heard Closest Thing to Crazy today, and wpw! I thougW Cal1 Of the Search was good, but wow! I just love your laid back sound, it's just so soothing first thing in the mornmg! I can t wait for your album, it s out on my sisters birthday so I have a choice, eat cake, or queue for your album agh! Hard choice! 
JUST FANTAST1C Hi Katie it's the first time ever for me to sign a guest book. I just love your voice and your delivery. I Just know you will make it very big. 

» A truly beautiful song Hi Katie! I have never signed any guest book before, but when I heard your song on Wogan, I had to find out more about the singer. You are amazing. I will buy your album as soon as it is out. Being close to crazy is a masterpiece bo, so sophisticated!! 
Close To Crazy Katie, you are destined for greatness which l'm sure you already know. Don't underestimate what Wogan and Pauly can do by playing your music. They have form, and passion."Closest Thing to Crazy" is a fantastic song. I spent my childhood listening to Mike Batt compositions, namely Bright Eyes, and you have reaffirmed my belief in Mike's implicit taste. Your voice is one in a million. 
FANTASTIC STUFR Just like everybody else, I have just heard Closest thing to crazy on Wogan and it's fantastic. My morning so far at work bas been spent finding out when I can get your album. Wish the TV bosses would replace Famé Academy and Pop Idol with you - would be far better. Good Luck with the album release 
Great future ahead can't wait for the album. I heard you on Parky's show - like others I didn't catch the name but now I have the album release date on my calendar, Best wishes for the future. 

► AMAZING I just heard "Call Off Tbe Search" on Terry Wogans morning show, and its fair to say I was blown away by the quality of your voice, It had me hooked from the first word, and took me to a iovely place! l'm now excitedly awaiting the album. Top class! 
► A True Vbice. Hi there Katie, Uke many others I have heard you on Wogan's early programme. (Proves you will appeal to ail âge groups) found the piay list, found your name, found your website. Really wanted to say, when other's like me hear you, they will be knocked out by the originality and beauty in your voice. I am really impatient to hear your album, so Dramitico needs to hurry! When I heard "Closest thing to crazy" I was so moved, and then heard "Call Off The Search" and realised that i was listening to someone who will be "HUGE" (in the musical sense). Congratulations to Mike Batt. I wish you every success, and hope you doh't let it spoil you. Enjoy the ride!! 
► SMPR1NTED i have The Ciosest Thing To Crazy in my head ail day -1 love this song. Good Luck Katie 

Jay show. It was one of îhose rare new songs that makes the 

Is this the best voice l've heard in a decade? 

Katie Melua 
The Closest Thing To Crazy 
The single released on October 13th DRAMCDSOOOS 
Call Off The Search 
The album released on November 3rd DRAMCD0002 
Visit Katie's site at www.katiemelua.com 
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